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audience in theater.wav 2:04 96 24 audience ambience in a theater before a show start
bar ambience.wav 2:35 96 24 crowded coffee bar ambience   
bar ambience 1.wav 0:50 96 24 crowded coffee bar ambience
big square ambience with church bells.wav 4:40 96 24 big square ambience with church bells ringing 
cathedral ambience.wav 1:48 96 24 old and large sized cathedral ambience with people 
cathedral ambience 1.wav 2:33 96 24 old and middle sized cathedral ambience with people 
catholic mass.wav 1:47 96 24 Catholic mass with the priest talking
cemetery.wav 2:48 96 24 cemetery ambience with birds chirping
city background noise.wav 1:53 96 24 city ambience with traffic in the background
city park with birds chirping.wav 2:00 96 24 city park ambience with birds chirping
city park with joggers.wav 4:41 96 24 city park ambience with birds chirping 
city park with water dripping from a small fountain.wav 1:37 96 24 city park with water dripping from a small fountain
city park with wind in the trees.wav 3:31 96 24 city park ambience with a light wind blowing in the trees
city suburb day ambience.wav 2:24 96 24 suburb ambience with traffic noise
city suburb night ambience.wav 1:52 96 24 city background noise in the night
city suburb night ambience 1.wav 1:50 96 24 city background noise in the night
city suburb night ambience with cats fighting.wav 2:07 96 24 city background noise in the night
city traffic noise medium distance.wav 1:49 96 24 city traffic noise recorded at medium distance
city traffic noise medium distance 1.wav 4:47 96 24 city traffic noise recorded at medium distance
city traffic noise with cars hooting.wav 3:36 96 24 traffic background noise with cars hooting
commercial centre.wav 3:44 96 24 commercial centre ambience
courtyard ambience.wav 2:22 96 24 courtyard ambience with birds chirping   
courtyard ambience 1.wav 2:08 96 24 courtyard ambience with birds chirping
courtyard with birds.wav 3:52 96 24 courtyard ambience with birds chirping
coutryard ambience with church bell ringing.wav 2:48 96 24 courtyard ambience with church bells ringing
crowded restaurant ambience.wav 2:06 96 24 large sized restaurant ambience with people  
crowded square ambience with church bells.wav 3:10 96 24 square ambience with church bell ringing
crowded square at an event.wav 2:53 96 24 crowded square ambience with people waiting for an event start
crowded street ambience.wav 2:08 96 24 ambience of a busy and crowded street
crowded tourists square ambience.wav 3:01 96 24 crowded square ambience with tourists 
crowded tourists square ambience 1.wav 1:31 96 24 crowded square ambience with tourists 
crowded tourists square ambience 2.wav 1:45 96 24 crowded square ambience with tourists 
dinner party.wav 3:46 96 24 crowd talking at dinner party 
highway traffic noise long distance.wav 2:32 96 24 highway traffic noise recorded at long distance 
historical palace courtyard.wav 2:04 96 24 tourists visiting a historical palace courtyard
historical parade.wav 2:31 96 24 historical parade walking in the street
historical square ambience.wav 1:43 96 24 historical square ambience with people talking
horse carriage.wav 2:06 96 24 horse carriage trotting on a cobbled road
little historical square ambience.wav 2:46 96 24 little square ambience with people talking and walking
little historical square ambience 1.wav 2:54 96 24 little square ambience with people talking and walking  
market hall.wav 1:33 96 24 market hall ambience with people  
narrow street.wav 1:25 96 24 ambience of a narrow street with pedestrian talking and walking
narrow street 1.wav 1:46 96 24 ambience of a narrow street with pedestrian talking and walking
outdoor market.wav 1:42 96 24 ambience recording of a street market with bags crumple
outdoor market 1.wav 1:49 96 24 ambience recording of a street market with bags crumple
outdoor swimming pool.wav 1:50 96 24 outdoor swimming pool ambience with kids playng and shouting
post office.wav 1:08 96 24 post office ambience
residential area.wav 3:51 96 24 residential area ambience with dogs barking
residential street.wav 1:51 96 24 quiet residential street ambience with cars passing by
stadium ambience.wav 3:33 96 24 stadium ambience during a football match
street ambience.wav 3:02 96 24 street ambience with pedestrians walking and talking
street ambience 1.wav 2:12 96 24 street ambience with pedestrians walking and talking
street ambience 2.wav 0:58 96 24 street ambience with pedestrians walking and talking
street ambience on christmass eve.wav 1:22 96 24 street ambience on Christmas eve
street ambience,people with trolleys passing by.wav 1:31 96 24 street ambience people with trolleys passing by
street ambience, tourists.wav 2:15 96 24 street ambience with pedestrians talking and walking
supermarket ambience.wav 2:09 96 24 supermarket ambience with people talking
supermarket cash register.wav 1:03 96 24 supermarket cash register ambience with people talking
traffic ambience with moto passing.wav 3:08 96 24 traffic,cars, motorbikes
traffic flow.wav 2:26 96 24 traffic flow ambience with cars and scooters passing by
traffic flow 1.wav 2:36 96 24 traffic flow ambience with cars and scooters passing by
traffic on a wet road.wav 4:10 96 24 traffic on a wet road
university ambience.wav 3:04 96 24 university large sized and crowded room ambience
urban gentle rain.wav 2:24 96 24 ambience of a gentle rain falling with tunders and cars passing on a wet road
urban rain and thunders.wav 7:10 96 24 ambience of rain falling with tunders and cars passing on a wet road
urban rain and thunders 1.wav 1:54 96 24 ambience of rain falling with tunders and cars passing on a wet road
wind blowing in a courtyard.wav 0:52 96 24 gusts of wind blowing in a courtyard with window shutters noise
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